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The years bare tnrned over and over,
May.
boft April and
fcince all where a tank of red clover.
ground
sky
and half
Half
stretched away,
A little maid sat at her milking,.
And sieging a loveliitiog lay.
d
Up out of the
edges
That bordered the green mi iking lane,
Up ont of the tops of the edges.
To list to the li!t of her eu&in.
The brown littleheadvorthe wild bird
Were lifted sgata and again.
A fair stpht it was to behold her.
No anadow of creou her brow.
The grlieh arm bare to the h mlder.
That leaned on the flank of the cow;
Oh. MayJtue, mr beautiful Maytimi!
eay, how hast thou come to her no?
Draw back from the window the curtain.
.Look In ou tne bed where
hen;
The lhadows are cold and uncertain.
goto
The inn
out of her skies.
Thetlok sul aweary with waiting,
Comes up to look ont of her eyes.
She turns the year over and over.
Clear back to the Maytime gone by.
Clear back to (tiat cloud ot red clover
That shimmers half grouud and half fky:
And she cries from tbe depth of ber anguish,
' My Lord and my liod! is it 1?"
aew-drippi-

!

daify-drape-

j

by-and-b- y,

.

g.

"Very well, Victor, I will; be down
presently," she said, laying her hands
on bis shoulders and looking down into
the frank, handsome face, with a secret
regret that she could not love him as he

deserved to be loved.

'And Nell," he continued eagerly.

"the men have been working like beav
ers to get it finished, and I have prem-

HELEN VINTON'S PRIDE.

When Helen Vinton was twenty-on- e,
where her father had
made the bulk of his fortune become her
absolute property.
A heavy charge for a girl, and many of
her friends questioned the wisdom of the
will. But it had been understood that
before that time she would be the wife
of her cou3in Victor, to whom sho had
been betrothed almost from her cradle.
And besides this, between her and all
care regarding the mills stood her foreman, Stephen Walker, the strong, calm
man whom tne men ootn lovea ana
feared, and whose father had been foreman there before him.
And though the marriage had been delayed from time to time, and Victor had
ppent most of the two years since sho
reached her majority wandering over
Europe, she had never known the responsibility of her position until this
autumn day, when she sat amid the rich
surroundings of her library, herself the
fairest object there, bending wearily
over the long columns of figures that
represented to ber the state of her business.
There was a qnick step in the hall,
and Stephen Walker entered a tall,
rugged man, with kindly brown eyes,
and a smile that redeemed the plainness
of his features, and with strength and
determination in every line of his face.
"You are examining tbe accounts, Miss
Yinton. I trust you rind no difficulty in
understanding them?"
"Oh, L dare say they are plain enough,"
she replied, with a forced laugh, "but I
was always stupid about figures. This
is a heavy burden you have thrown on
my shoulders, Mr. Walker how heavy
I scarcely realized until I attempted to
go over these dreadful books.
Stephen Walker grew very pale, and
bis voice sounded harsh and strained as
he said:
"I hope there will be no trouble, Miss
Vinton. I suppose Victor will be home
in the spring, and I think Brown will be
quite capable of taking charge of them

' the great mills

until then."

very well, and
"I dare say weyouwillfordowishing
to go. I

I cannot blame
know you have talents that are quite
thrown away here. But Stephen" with
a little break in the sw et, proud voice,
and extending her little hands to him
you sadly."
"I will miss her
hands in hi.s. and bent
He took
over them, with a great sob in his voice.
"Oh, Helen don't you know? Can't
you understand? It id not because I want
to better myself that I must go, but because to stay here, seeing you every day,
and knowiDg, as I do, that you can never
be mine, is madness for, oh, Nell, my
queen, I love you!"
"Stop!" she said, passionately, her
face white, and a steely gleam in ber
eyes that would have daunted a weaker
man.

No; you must hear me. I never meant
to tell you this, but now you must know
why I desert the charge your father left
me. I remember the first day I saw you,
when your father brought you down to
the dusty old mills a tiny, golden-hairefairy, who seemed of liner clay
than I, a rough boy and left you for a
wholo bright day in my care. Helen,
from that day I have worshipped you,
madly, hopele&sly, I know, but as man
never loved befor, and now to stay here
and see you Victor's wife, is worse than
death!"
"Have you quite finished?" she said,
ddlv. as he paused. "Iben go. Jt is
well you have cuosen to leave here at
once And never dare to oomo in my
d

presence again!"

He turned, without another word, and
went wearily out into the autumn even-in- g,
where the wet wind, sobbiug through
branches of the trees, seemed
leafless
the
a dreary echo to his thoughts.
And inside, prone on the floor, her
golden hair trailed "Over the rich carpet ,
Helen Vinton laj struggling, with the
great sense of loss and pain, as she
listened to the sound of his footsteps
down the broad path and out of her life,
realizing that Stephen Walker had loved
her no longer or no better than she had
loved him, but knowing, too, that between John Vinton's daughter and the
foreman of her mills was a gulf that not
even love could bridge.
The winter that lollowed was a trying
one to Miss Vinton. Brown, the man
whom Mr. Walker left to till his place,
fell ill soon after his departure, and tbo
burden of responsibility fell upon her.
She was a proud woman and had never
made friends among her employes. Mur
muring and discontent on one side, and
scornful implacability on the other, culminated in a strike, involving a heavy
loss to Miss Vinton, and much buffering
among her people.
In the spring Victor returned bright,
handsome Victor with his happy heart
and tunny smile. And with his coming
the trouble vanished as if by mag e. The
men loved him, and subdued by tbe
sharp lesson of the winter, were quite
ready to come to terms.
He was eager for a speedy marriage,
but on one pretext and another it was
delayed until the summer faded and autumn was upon them.
Onoe or twice during the summer Victor brought her a newspaper containing
favorable accounts of an invention of

ay
to morrow, and
ised them a
a picnic up ut fie quarries. Could not
you lay aside your dignity, and honor us
with your presence for a while.' It would
be so much better for all concerned if
there was a batter feeling between you
and your people."
"No, thank you, Victor," she said
haughtily. "If there i3 anything in this
Loase that will serve them, they are welcome to it. But to go up there and play
the Lady Bountiful, nurse the babies
and listen to the endless accounts of last
winter's rheumatism and this summer's
lumbago, is too dreadful for contempla
j
tion. "
thoroughbred
a
little
aristocrat
"What
you are, Nell ! You were born a hundred years too late. But I think I love
you the better as you are," raising the
taper fingers to his lips.
Yielding to a sudden impulse, she
bent forward and touched her lips to the
bright, bojish brow.
And Victor went down to the mills with
a lighter heart than he had known for
months, for ho loved his cousin, and her
coldness and indifference troubled him
i
sorely.
half-holid-

i

;

J

Just then the morning train thundered
up to the little station, half a mile distant, and left a single passenger a tall
man, in a gray tweed suit, who nodded
familiarly to the few bystanders and took
the path across the fields to the mills.
Victor was standing surrounded by
the men, looking like a young god. His
straw hat wa3 in his hand, and, the wind
ruffled his bronze curls.
He was telling them of his arrangements for the pionic, amid bursts of applause and peals of laughter, for the
young master was "always ready with
his joke."
On the outskirts of the little group,
unnoticed in the excitement of the moment, stood a tall man in a gray tweed
suit.
Suddenly he raised his eyes to the
scaffolding above Victor's head, and then,
no one knew quite how it happened, but
strong men were thrown right and left
as by a giant's strength.
There was a sickening crash, and Victor was thrown, as though he were a
child, far out of harm's way.
But where he had stood a moment before lay a man t hey all knew, pinned
down by a heavy beam across his chest.
Ard while they stood, horror stricken
and appalled, a graceful woman's form
was in their midst.
"Men," she said, in a voice so unlike
her own that those who heard it never
forgot, "can you do nothing but stand
and stare like idiots? Victor, he has
given his life for you. Can you do nothing to relieve him? Qo to the house and
see that a room is made ready to receive
him. John Stiles, saddle the fleetest
hors9 in my stable, and ride for Doctor
Jackson as you never rode before; and
the rest of you, put forth all your
strength and lift this beam."
And they succeeded in rescuing the
man, and before him slowly and silently,
with all the strong vitality crushed out
of him, np the road he had trodden so
often up the broad walk that hri
echoed so drearily to the sound of his
footsteps less than a year ago into the
house he had been forbidden to enter
j

i

j

j

j

;

j

j

again; and before them walked a woman,
with wild eyes and white, drawn lips.
When the doctorcame out of the room,
after all was done that he could do, she
met him at the door.
"Is there any hope, doctor?"
"I cannot tell yet. He has a strong
constitution, and we will hope for the
best," said the good old doctor, while
the tears stood in his eyes.
For he had known and loved Stephen
Walker all his life.
"Doctor," she said, grasping his arm
with passionate force, "you must save
him you must, yon must! Take all I
have money, lands, everything but
save his life!"
"You forget, my child, that the issues
of life and death are not in my hands. If
any skill of mine can avail to save
Stephen Walker's life, I think you know
j
I need no bribe."
"Forgive me, doctor! I scarcely knew
what I was saying. I know you will do
all you can, and I am a good nurse
papa always said so."
"Helen, you must not think of nursing
him. This strain on your nerves is too
i

j

j

great;iyou are ill already."
She laid a slim, cool hand in his.
"Put your finger on my pulse, doctor.
It beats evenly. I must be brave and
strong for his sake. If I gave my life for
him it would but poorly requite what he
has done for me."
The doctor looked into the white, pitiful face, in which no trace of the old
pride remained, anil read her secret.
"It shall be as you wish," he said,
briefly; "but you must let nurse help
you. It will be a terrible ordeal even if
j

ho recovers."

.

Advertising Bates:

Stephen Walker's j" an improvement that
'
liaa toeen in operation m uer mius
long
before it was patented.
The paragraph stated that he had ac
cepted an offer to superintend; the erec
tion of some mills in South America and
was eoing far away.
And then the restraint she had put up
on herself suddenly gave way, and she
fell down unconscious at Victor's feet,
who, in all his alarm and anxiety, did
not dream of the true cause.
A few days after this she was engaged
in some household duties, looking very
beautiful in her morning dress of soft
muslin, when Victor's bright face appeared at the window.
"I want you to come down to the mills
Nell," he said. "The addition is almost finished, and I, want vonr
approval before we remove the scaffold-m-

POEM.
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She went into the darkened room,
where he lay in a heavy stupor, and
knelt beside the couch. Presently he
opened his eyes and saw her there. A
glad smile lighted his faoe.
"Nell, Queen Nell!" ho said, softly,
and then, "Victor is he safe?"
"Safe and unharmed, Stephen; but at
what a cost!"
"It is better so better and easier to
(
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THE BAD BOY.
xu. wo urowu tuai naa any sense,
die thus for your happiness than to live
who used to go down the Potomae on
FACTS AND NEWS.
l un- -a the
through the weary years of exile 1 looked
me mi d later is going to tace
uorsiauu
steamer
old
Salem
to
fishing
the
"Well, great Julius Caesar's bald- - vacation on account of his iiver and ner grounds and enjoy freshly caught
forward to."
Two children were poisoned at Shelby- "Do not talk of dying," she moaned. headed ghost, what's the matter with vous prostration. I would if I was him opened, nailed on oaken boards,shad,
111., by a dose of morphine given
ville.
and
"You must live for my sake; for, oh, my yon," said the grocery man to the bad x never saw a man that had nervous pros cooked before large wood fires. On one by mistake for quinine by an intoxicate J
boy, as he came into the grocery on tration any more than he did when they of these occasions Mr. Webster had
darling. I cannot live without you!
ob physician.
A sudden eladness transfigured his crutches, with one arm in a sling, one usuea mm oui oi the barbed wire fence. tained from Boston some rock cod,
M. W. Gillis, the proprietor of a small
eye blackened, and a strip of conrt plas after we struck the street :ar. Bnt that
face.
auu sajt porit, ana ue made a bank at Clifton Springs, N. Y., put into
uiacaera
"Do you know what you aie saying, ter across one side of his faee. "Where settles the minister business with me. I chowder. He had a large kettle, and
Helen? Did you care for me a little, after was the explosion, or have you don't drive for no more penchers. What having fried his scraps, he deposited the circulation about 825,000 of forged drafts
decamped.
oeen in a tight
ur nas your I want is a quiet party that wants o go successive layers of fish, crackers, and then
all?"
gentleman
you
A
you
of East Mod way, Ma&s.,
what
de on a waiic, and the bby got up and potatoes and onions over and over again
"So much. Stephen, that if you are pa been giving
years
83
Monday
on
old,
shot a wild goose
me
serve,
help
Here,
let
club?
a
thing
good
with
no
left
taken, there will be
nopped on one foot towards his crutches, until there was no more room. Then
gnn
a
was
you.
keg
with
used
which
on
that
down
down,
There,
of
in the revo
filling
sit
me
life
die,
and
to
figs
his
for
pistol
lie
but
pocket
with
as
in
be pouring in a half gallon of milk, he
guns,
great
war.
applejack.
lutionary
.
Well,
vou hobbled alojg.
too so much that I could never have
b the
run bed he hands, exclaiming
"Well, sir." said the crrocervman as he
married Victor, though like a coward I look as though you had called somebody
Don Carlos, the pretender to the
"JNow for
fire. As Mrs. Macbeth
a liar. What s the matter, and the gro toolc a chew of tobacco ont of a nail, and said, 'If tisthe
Spanish
crown, lives in Venice, whdte
shrank from telling him so."
to be done, when 'tis done.
man took the crutches and stood offered some to the boy. knowing that then tis well 'twere done quickly.' "
he is causing much scandal by misbe
"I must live, dear," he said "I can- eery
' .
t.Vir-Acrainat
thftm tin
was the only thing in the store the bov
not die now!"
vhow
o
1 quote from memory, but I shall havior. The aristocracy generally shun
tf -- 4
.
r
And then he drifted away into unconOh, thx.ro a not laactede tatter with would not take, "do you know. I think never forget his joyous expression
him.
me, said the boy, in a voice that sounded some of these ministers have about as countenance and tbe merry twinkle of
sciousness.
A minstrel traveling thrcngh Vermont
of
It was long days before' he knew her all broke up, as he took a big apple from little sense on worldly matters as any- - his deep set, burning black eyes. The sings "home, sweet nome so eueot-ivel- y
again long, weary days, while the iron a basket, and began peeling it with his 1oodyf now. the idea of that man lerk chowder was a success.
tbat most of the audience get up
i
on an oid pacer: jx uon
constitution did battle with the fever upper front teeth. "If you think I am a iug
t maKe any
and go home before he finishes tho first
that consumed him, and often vthen it wreck you ought to see the minister. difference if the pacer is a hundred years
Made a Profit Anyhow.
verse.
seemed that the battle was hopeless.
They had to carry 'him home in install old, he would pace if he was jerked on."
A story comes from Canton, China, of
,
,
.
mi
i
And through it all she never left him. ments, the way they buy sewing ma
Ion bet, said the boy, las he put the
j.ne oiuer day
a gentlemanly appear a woman who, to punish a female slave
In that dark timo, all that was best and chines. I am all right, but they have crutches under his arms and started for ing individual entered one of our
slice
sweetest in He en Vinton's nature came got to stop him up with oakum and tar the door. "A minister may be scund prominent drug stores and presented a who had stolen some food, cut a cook
thigh
made
girl's
and
her
from
the
to the surface. She had no thought, then. before he will ever hold water again."
on Atonement, Dut he don t want to saw prescription over the signature of a well
and eat it.
of concealing her love; but her whole be"Uood graciom. you have not had a on an old paoer. He may have the sub- - 1.auowu paysician. Tl
xne 1
imme
ing went out in one passionate prayer fight with the minister, have you? Well, jeci oi imam uaptism aown nner tnan a diately proceeded to putaruercist
In jewelry is shown a very novel laoe
it up in accord
that he might be spared. And when the
have said all the time, and I suck to it, cambric needle, but if he Las ever been ance with hieroglyphic directions. When pin in the form of a locust with sapphire
crisis was passed, and he was pronounoed that you weuld commit a crime yet, and to eollege he ought to have learned ha had finished he handed the minute eyes, the body oi a Jignt coiorod lapis
out of danger, there seemed to be no go to state prison. What was the fuss eaougu not to "ye-u- p
to an old pacer package to the purchaser with a pleas luzuli, the legs of gold and wings formed
room in her heart for her great joy and about?" and the grocery man laid the that has been the boss of the road in bis ant
of tiny diamand chippings.
thankfnlness.
hatchet out of the boy's reach for fear he time. A minister may be endowed with
"Twenty-fiv- e
cents, please."
Curious fact in the grammar of poli
They wer married at Christmas, and would get excited and kill him.
sublime power to draw sinners to repent
The man received the prescription. tics: When statesmen get into place they
"Oh, it wa'nt no fuss! It was in the ance, and make them feel like getting up went down into his pocket, pulled out often become oblivious of their
I don't think the most fastidious of
Helen Vinton's friends ever looked upon way of business. You see the livery man and dusting for the beautiful beyond. five cents, laid it on the counter and
though they are seldom forgether as having made a "mesalliance." for that I was working for promoted me. He and cause them, by his eloquence, to see started to go out.
ful of their relatives. The Judge.
Stephen Walker won both wealth and let me drive a horse to haul sawdust for angels bright in their dreams, and chari
"Stay, there!" said the druggist:
The contract for building the York- horfor, and never did wire glory more in bedding, first; and when ho found I was ots of fire flying through the pearly gates "you've made a mistake; twenty-fivtown monument has been awarded to the
her husband's success than she in his.
real careful, he let me drive an express and down the golden street of the New cents."
granite company, of Maine.
Hallowell
Victor took his sore heart away to wagon to haul trunks. Day before yes- Jerusalem, but he wants to tarn out for
"All right," was the reply: "five cents: The work is to be completed by October
Europe as soon as Stephen was out of terday, I think it was (yes, 1 was in a street car all the same when he is driv there it is."
18, 1884, the anniversary of the surren- - danger. But his trouble was not incura bed all day yesterday) day before yes ing a 2:29 pacer. The next time I drive
'That's only five cents." was the re der.
ble, for he has just brought a fair young terday there was a funeral, and our sta- a minister to a funeral, he will walk," joinder; "I want twenty-fiv- e
cent."
General Sherman kisses every girl to
English girl home, to be mistress of the ble furnished the outfit. It was only a and the boy hobbled out and hnng out
yon there it is five cents
tell
"I
Teoumseh
he is introduced.
whom
eleven-dollar
big house he is building.
common
funeral, so they a sign in front of the grocery, "Smoked there it is!" and the man walked toward
given
cuss,
much
was
reckless
a
always
minisgo
a
for
fish
dog
to
me
horse
at
drive
the
let
halibut prices, jood enough the door.
deaway
base
from
and
outting
to
his
Buying a Girl.
ter you know, the buggy that goes for company."
Then the druggist, getting angry, came pending on the country for his supplies
,
ahead of the hearse. They gave me an
from behind the counter and, tapping as
Yesterday, though the weather was old horse that is thirty years old, that
he went along. Hiwkeye. .
A Singular Career.
the man on the shoulder, yelled:
bitterly cold, there was a lull in the has not been off of a walk since nine
"Mr. Jones," asked Smith of the par
"JVly friend, the price is twenty-fiv- e
storm, and word was brought over to the years ago, and they told me to give him
Mrs. Mary L. lielyea, a public school cents!"
son, "don't you tmnk the wicked will
saloon that there was going to be a horse a loose rein, and he would go along all teacher, with an unusual personal his- "What do you take me for?" was the have an opportunity given them in the
s
race between the Indians and
right. It's the same old horse that used tory, died at the residence of her response; "I ain't no fool! There's your next world?" "Yes, certainly," replied
on the other side of the Elbow. There to pace so fast on the avenue, years age, brother-in-laMr. Coggeshall, at 37 five cents on the counter. Five cents
the parson, "an excellent opportunity to
de,
was a general stampede for the
d
get warm." Boston Transcript.
but I didn't know it. Well, I wa'nt to Sydney place, leaving an
there
it is."
and I made my way over in the blame. I just let him walk along as daughter. Mrs. Belyea was the sister
One more attempt wa3 made to explain
The hammer and anvil of Powell, the
company of a cow-boy- ,
whom I had though he was hauling sawdust, and of Mrs. General Hugh M eil, who won the difference between
of White- cost and the "harmonious blacksmith
the
known only as "Shorty." As we were gave him a loose rein. When we got off fame during the war. She was in her price paid; but it was no use; the strang church, England, have been Bold at auc
crossing the stream he handed me a of the pavement the fellow that drives maidenhood the belle of I Brooklyn, her er repeated:
tion. The anvil, when st. uck with this
handful of nuts, remaring that he was tbe hearse, he was in a hurry, 'cause his beauty resembling that type of which
a your five cents, and left the hammer, gives two notes B and E. Its
There
taking a pocketful over to "his girl." folks were going to have ducks for din- Mrs. Scott Siddons is a n teworthv ex store.
sound suggested the melody named after
"Where did you get a girl?" I asked. "I ner, and he wanted to get back, so he ample. She was married to Mr. Rocke
druggist,
using
words
Then
the
like
bought her over here at the Blackfoot kept driving along fide of my buggy, feller, brother of J.s. KockefeIler,of the "confound it," "blockhead," "nuisance," the blacksmith.
The newest brocaded Ottoman silks '
camp last night." "What did yeu give and telling me to hurry up. I wouldn't Standard Oil company, add went with etc., returned to the arms of a crowd of
are
in designs of fruits and flowers, and
e
for her?" "Thirty-fivdollars. Oh, here do it, 'cause the livery man told me to him to live in Montana, wbere he held a friends in the rear of the store, who were
will 1make
r
girl walk the horse. Then the minister, he state office and lived in 1 lxury. They laughing themselves sick oyer his great the scissors of the dressmakers
she is," he added, as a little
1
!i
navoo
as
great
witu
appies, piums,
came capering down the bank to meet got nervous, and said he didn't kuow as had a costlv home and abt ndant means, trouble.
and
buds and
grapes
oranges,
various
him and take possession of the nuts. The there was any use of going so slow, be- and life was most happy with them until
"Why that's old
said they;
blossoms as they did last season with
little one had a new dress, warm stock- cause he wanted to get back in time to his health broke down. I.e felc that if as deaf as an adder You are sold "he's
this heads of beasts and birds.
ings, new shoes and a little black blanket get his lunch and go to a ministers' meet- he could breathe the air of his native time."
John Chinaman does not taokle to base
all of which had evidently come out of ing in the afternoon, but I told him we place, Bound Brook, N. J. he would bo
"Well, I don't care," replied the drug ball.
In Philadelphia a nine of "pig
the store within the laBt twenty-fou- r
would all get to the cemetery soon better, and he and his wife started gist; "I've got his nickle and made three
was formed, and the first bull
tails"
hours. After loading her with nuts, enough if we took it cool, and as for me aoross the plains. He died in a stage. cents
on the prescription, anyway."
pitched struck the batsman square in the
Shorty allowed her to start backward I wasn't in no sweat. Then one of the She carried his body for several days
stomach. He yelled, "Him hurtee belly
toward tbe lodge, but thinking her blank- drivers that was driving the mourners, with her in the stage, but at length, at
Lettuce for Young Chicks.
and threw up tbe bat, the enmuchee,"
et did not fit her closely enough, he he came up and said he had to get back the request of the passeng rs, she left it
following
suit. Eartford Pout.
nine
tire
called her back, and taking off the empty in time to run a wedding down to the to be shipped east.
green
food, and
ler husband All kinds of stook like
cartridge belt which held his own .over- one o'clock train, and for me to pull out possessed a, largo estate when he died, it is especially desirable for young poul
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
coat in place, he belted her liltlo blanket a little. I have seen enough of disobey- but his western agent i? said to have de try. Where the fowls have plenty of
snng around her waist and then sent her ing orders, and I told him a funeral in spoiled tbe widow of it all, and she was range it is no trouble to have them sup
Ginger Cakes. Three eggs, three cups
off, the happiest youngster in the Black-foo- t the hand was worth two weddings in the left so poor that she became a pupil in plied in that direction, but there are
molasses, one half a cup of sour milk,
camp. "What will you do with bush, and as far as I was concerned, this Peter Cooper s school of telegraphy
breeders who have but little room and of
cup) lard or butter the size of an
(small
ber?" I asked. "Her mother will keep funeral was going to be conducted in a
When she was a girl she had a most keep several varieties, who are compelled egg, one tablespoonful of sifted ginger,
Montana,
and decorous manner, if we didn't get back ardent lover in Mr. Belyea, whose life to keep their birds yarded all through two teaspoonfuls of Boda, and a little
her till I get back from
then I'll take her down home and give till tbe next day. 'Well, the minister was almost blighted by the disappoint the breeding season, and all poultrymen salte.
her to the 'old woman' (his mother), and said, in his regular Sunday school way, ment occasioned by her first marriage, know how soon the fowls will clear up quick. Make in a soft dough and bake
then," he added very seriously, "she's a 'My little man, let me take hold of the and he broke up a prosperous oareer in every vestige of grass in their yards. To
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